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FOR RENT: 4-

14 mi.
old Harrisbuf'®

1 Gable, Rheems,

FOR SALE: Doutle

all convétitenegs, price
Apply 121 Columbia
Joy, Pa.

room apartment )

Pike,
Pa.

Apply
V

Brick house

reasona

Aves, Mount

1-20a

N APPRECTATION— I
k all my friends who
nembered me with

s and gifts while IT wa
hospital. Mrs. Alice Greiner.

12-23-1t-pd

 

   

     

 

 

    

FOR RENT:
Sts, room
gard ane
Kuhn, Donega

At 204 Mount Joy
naouse, conveniences,

Apply to J. 'S
i Rd.
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FOR RENT—Brick House on
be Springs Road with si
ams and™bath. Hardwood floors
a hot water hoa. apply’ P. O.
Box 85, Mount Joy, c/o ‘REHM.

€

Call

pruce
ficure -
167-M. DB

e Shop

B29.tftf

 

  

SPENCER CORSETAIRE :

Mug, Mary Enterline, 316 S. S
athtown. Ask for

hone

Modern

 

    

     Join club at

E-town.
 

FOR SALE: One of the finest
heick homes, at 382 Donegal Spring
Fd., bath, h. w. heat, large
porch, basement ~and lawn, 2-car

 

 

Kenneth of C:

John

east of Rheems, Fi

moved to the

or

honor of

. Sunday.

and Mrs.

Fthel, of

Braun,

Mis.

Pauline

spent

last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

Alpheus

 

Marietta;

Ruhl,

son,

  

Mrs.

 

Mr.

son, Le

d Miss Mary

Mr. and

Mumper on Sunday.

and

roy, ofandBender

filton Grove;

ank, of

Irs. George

Mrs.

    

town visited

Shuman

St. Jose

George was re-

p's Hospital

1 Monday.

Jirthday Dinner

irthday dinner held in

Mr. Samuel Crowl

Those present were:

Edward Herlach

Beatrice, Dorothy and

Lancaster; Mr. Ernest

Raffensperger, Mr. and

Samuel Crowl and children,

and Maurice.

Mrs. Harry

several days in Washington

While there they visited

Alvin Shonk.

Sunday Guests

Mr. Mrs. M. H. Wagenbkach

ntertained the following guests to

on Sunday: Mi. and Mrs.

Yingst, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

and son, Alpheus, of Hershey:

and Mrs. Raymond Appley, of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Groff and

Charles, Mrs. Gertrude

A was

 

on

Mr.

and

wghters,

Mrs.

and LeedomMr.

and

ior er

Ttane

son, and

Groff, of Florin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hershey and

Robert of Lemoyne visited at

  

  

 

garage. Inquire B. F*<Peffer, W. src of Mr. and Mrs. NE
Donegal St, Mt. Joy. the home of Mr. and Mrs.

- Hersh:zy, on Sunday.

FARM FOR SALE: 89 acres, 1% Miss Sara Hershey spent the

mi. northwest of Mavtown, alongok end with her parents and
hard road, no Tame, All under cul- Ba i Chimbore.
ivati 1 transacted business t Chambers
tivation. Large barn *aater, elec- fk
tric. B. Frank Peffer, 53 burg, accompanied by her mother.

zal St, Mt. Joy. Mr. and Mrs. [arvey Leedom

and son, Harvey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 

SELECT--BUILDING LOTS gr Sanivel StalAl of CampHill, Mr
sa's at reasonable
Murket Street, Florin.
8. Musser. 12-14-tf r
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Apply Me:

Joy
roll of

films, corde s and get 8 Velvet
Waxed Prints an nlargement

rourans, Our 21st year In siness. an:

 

    
Farl Leedom and child-

en, Shirley, and Bt of Mount

Joy, vi 1 Mr. . Harry

Leed m on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Scyoc
1 I

 

1 son, Fred spent the weck end

  

  

  

  

 

Capital City Photo Service, i Chambe.shurg.
Harrisburg, Pa. may-19-tf Me. ied Mis Loto

EXECUTOR'S N of Elizabethtown znd Mr. and Mrs.
Estate of Ella Vi Albert F ke. spent S v in Dov-

fi of the Borough of 1 er. York Canty. visiting friends.

decease 2
2 Mr. and Mrs felhorn an

Digt amentary on said es- Mr. anc ( Melhorn and

tale Raving been granted y the ¢randsor Billy, spent Sunday at

all persons inc Millersburg, visiting Mr. and Mrs.

> requested } Luke Kieffer,
nent, and those hav- :

ent, a thos Sunday Guestsdemar ids against the Tv oo :
sent them with Rev. J. A. Van Gorkam,

Rk to the undor- of the Go pel Tabernacle at Eliza-

bethtewn and Mrs. Van Gorkom
CWCOMER, . :

and sons, Paul and David, Mr. and

Re : Mrs. Luther Weitz, of Elizabeth-VIRGINIA TAY   

  

  

 

    

 

  
  

  

Sunday wit

 

 

  

ount Joy, Pa. town, spent

SundayWitla

Mrs.

ld & Bricker, Lillian Hamilton and femily.

A rneys Mrs. George Pierce and daughter,

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE Brenda of Rheems spent Saturday

Estate of I. Percy Heilig. late of with Mrs. Lill Hamilton.

Mount Jov Borough, Pa., deceased Turkey Supper

Lette rs Testameniory on said es- A turkey supper was held on

el Been othe Saturday at the home of Mr. and

thereto : requested to ake 3 _ Mrs. Norman Ebersole. Those

mediate payment, and those having present. were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry

claims or demands against the sama Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Mil-

will present them without delay ley, of near Bossler’s Church; Mr.

> ior3tent fo the undersi and Mrs. Hess of Ephrata; M:. and

 

341 West Donegal Str GGL.

 

P. BYSSHE HEILIG,

    

Joy, Pa, Mx

 

and children,

Wilbur and

s. Henry Miller

tty, Mildrad, Martha,

 

  
    

   
   
  

   
   

  

   
  

   
    

    

 

Watch Silo Walls,

Farmers Warned
Farmers who contemplate put-

ting up grass silage are being

reminded by agricultural engi-

neers to check the reinforcements

around their silo wall and to

make sure the inner silo surface

has a protective coating.

Grass silage exerts a greater

bursting pressure in silos than

does normal corn silage, and its

juices are more strongly acid,

and hence more likely to corrode

walls than corn silage.masonry     

 

Executor.
Attorney. 12-19-Gt

T MTISSER, HIS LEGAL

ENTATIVES AND AS-
Bv a rule granted in the

f Common Pleas of Lan-
untv you are required to

g, if any you have, in
said March 7, 1941 at
9:30 o'clock M. why “Musser-
town” snnual¥ground rent, cf 13s.
charged on prefises No. 519 How-
ard Ave., Pa.. bv John

Musser, as recited$ in Deed, John
Bure to Ad-m hermel, Deed
Pook I, Vol. 19, p. sho uld not
be decre~d to be paid, eased and
extinguished.

SAMUEL SINORLI,
MARY SINOPLI,

Petitidgers.

Arnold & Bricker, Attorneys
1- 10-41

  
WANTED: Representative to Took

our subscription in-
terests jo Mount Joy, and vicinity.
Fverv f-mily orders subscriptions.    

 

DL of dollars are spent for
them each fall and winter in this
vicinity. Inetructions and equip-
ment free. Guaranteed lowest rates

 

    
on dicals. dome and
foreig ent the oldest maga-
rine : the United States.

 

Start a growing and permanent

in whole or snare time.

Address MNORE-COTTRELL, Inc.

Nanles Road, North Cohocton, New
York

PHONE IN YOUR

NEWS

 
 

 

 

Fall Plowing
Vhen plowing for wheat this fall

it is best to ‘‘jump’ all draws where

have healed old gullies.

Where raw gullies are plowed in, it

will pay to work them down at once

and sow them to grasses or winter

barley. With the remainder of the

field left rough until wheat sowing

time, fall rains will soak into the

soil instead of gathering into the

u By the time the wheat

crop is sown, the gullies will be pro

tected by the mass of grass roots.

grasses
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farm families who kept home ac-
count records during 1939 tells

young married couples on the farm

where their money probably will go

in the years to come. These rec-

ords were surnmarized by home ac-

counts specialists from the Univer-

sity of Illinois college of agriculture.

First of all newlyweds will find

that undoubtedly the money value of
their living and savings will in-

crease from the first five years they

are married until around the time

they will celebrate their silver wed-
ding anniversary. From then on,

it’s pretty likely to decline. So say

those who have been paying the bills

these many years. Advice given

is to plan ahead for the peak times

of expense.

Savings increase during this same

period of marriage and then decline

gradually. The decline is the re-

sult primarily of the decline in life

insurance payments and payment

of principal, say home accounts spe-

cialists. However, there usually is

an increase in other investments

for old age.

Newlyweds won't have to worry

much about the food bills during

the first four years of their mar-

ried life, but they will have to figure

on furnishing and equipping their

home then. Clothing bills are lowest

at this period, because there are few

people in the family, but the highest

average amount for clothing usual-

ly is spent by women married one

to four years—a fact of interest to

all husbands.

During the five to nine years mar-

ried period, young folks might as

well figure on doctor bills and med-

ical expense for babies. Other

items will have to be budgeted ac-

cordingly. There was a tendency

for operating expenses for the

household to go up gradually over
a period of years. However, it is

higher during the five to nine year

period probably because of addition-
al services needed while the chil-

dren were small,

Cash outlay for housing and

recreational equipment reaches its

peak during the 10 to 15 year mar-

riage period.

Families might as well figure right

now that they will spend a great

deal of money keeping up with ex-
penses in the 15 to 25 year mar-

ried period, for this is the time when

savings, food, clothing, recreation,

and education, other than college,

reach their peak and cause a drain

on the purse. Usually the children

are in high school. Furnishings and

equipment reach their second high-

est peak at this time, largely be-

cause furnishings have to be re-

placed and parents wish to make

their home as attractive as possible

for the young people.

College expenses start showing up

in the budget during the 15 to 25

years married period, but reach

their peak in the following 10 years.

Church contributions and commu-

nity welfare are major items at this

time.

After a couple has been married

35 years, their chief type of savings

goes into investments. This is prob-

ably because families are recouping

funds expended on the children dur-

ing earlier periods and also are sav-
ing for old age, the specialists ex-

plain. Transportation costs and

gifts are at their peak during this

period, probably because the couple
has fewer obligations andfinally has

a chance to travel. The gifts mainly
went to grownchildren of the family

to help them establish their own

homes.

 

Farm Notes
   

The gross annual income on about

30 per cent of the farms in the

United States was less than $600 in

1929.
$9

Farm population increased 2,076,-

000 in the decade 1930-40. The west

north-central states had a decrease

of 268,000 people in the drouth years

occurring during the last half of the

decade.
* *

More than 782,000,000 baby chicks

are produced annually by the com-

mercial hatcheries operating in the

United States, reports the U. S. de-

partment of agriculture.
* . -

A barnful of dark Holstein cows

requires more light than the same

barn full of light-colored Ayrshire

cows.
* 0»

The latest estimate on the United

States late potato crop is for a pro-

duction of 277,000,000 bushels, which

would be 2,000,000 bushels less than

the 1939 crop. Purchasing power of

city consumers is better than a year
ago.

*

A good way to utilize wasteland
incident to contouring field crops,

as well as terrace outlets, is to use

an electric fence. As time goes

on new cross fences should be built
on the contour instead of straight
across the slope.
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Simple Precautions Help Pro-
tect Flock’s Health.

Whenever you have a bad cold you

try to get lots of rest, keep warm, |

perhaps take a mild laxative, and
eat foods rich in vitamins, because

you have found these things aid
nature in throwing off the cold.

It's just as possible to help a hen

throw off her cold, according to

Grafton Lothrop, head of the Sani-

tation Department, Purina Mills.

“Although no one seems to know

just what causes colds in humans,

research in recent years has demon-

strated that colds in chickens are
caused by a specific germ infection.

Unfavorable surroundings such as

poorly ventilated, drafty houses or
exposure to cold wet weather will

reduce the resistance of a flock and
render it more susceptible to this
infection. The need for good care, |

adequate nutrition and a sanitation |

program which will help prevent the |

 
introduction of this infection is
readily apparent.”
Colds in chickens as a rule begin

with a thin nasal discharge followed
by a collection of cheesy material in

the sinuses of the head and a swell-
ing about the eyes. The affected

bird shows a loss of appetite, falls off
in production and bodyweight, and |
becomes droopy.

If infectious colds should break
out in your flock, Lothrop suggests
the following seven-point poultry
sanitation program—

1. Eliminate drafts, dampness
and crowding. {

2. Scrub fountains with a stiff
brush daily and disinfect with

- & Chlorena solution.

3. Give the birds a mild flush if
it appears necessary.

4, Clean the poultry house thor-

oughly and disinfect with a

Cre-so-fec solution. Supply

plenty of dry litter.

5. Immediately remove the sick
birds and burn those which

die.

6. When evidence of colds is first
observed, close the house and

dust the birds with Chlorena

Powder until they sneeze free-

ly. Repeat with light dustings

daily until the birds show im-

 
provement.

7. Keep the birds on {full feed.
If feed consumption drops,

feed Layena checkeys at night.

To further increase feed con- |

sumption it may be advisable

to add to the laying mash an

appetizer like Chek-R-Ton.

Epiror’s Note: Chlorena, Cre-so-
fec and Chek-R-Ton are handled by

our local distributor for flock owners

to help control the colds that may

develop in their chickens. He has |

complete directions for their use.

Sale Register!
If you want a notice or your sale

inserted in this register weekly from

now until day of sale. ABSOLUTE-

LY FREE, send or phone us your |

sale date and when you are ready. |

let us print your bills. That's the

cheapest advertising you can get.

 

 

Saturday, February 1—At the

residence of J. B. Mummaw, at Sil-

ver Spring, household goods by

Kathryn S. Stehman and Alma K.

Ditzler, Jennie K.

Breneman, Funk,

Auct.

Executrices of

deceased. Edgar

8—On the pre-

mises in the boro of Millersville,|

real estate and personal property

by Anna K. Binkley. Edgar F. Frank |

Saturday, Feb.

auct,

Thursday, February 27, 1941—On

the premises in Rapho Twp., near|

Hossler’s Church, 3 miles west of

Mt. Joy, stock and implements by

 

Hiram P. Herr, Aldinger, Auct.

Saturday, March 1—On the pre-

mises on the road leading from

Seigrist Mill to Marietta Pike, live-

stock, implements, household goods|

by Thomas Russel. C. S. Frank.|
Auct, i

EY |
March 1—Along the]

from Mountville to]

Landisville, between Routes 230

{and 240, 40 Reg. Poland China|
| Hogs, 2 mules, horse, and a large|

lot of farming implements by|

 
Saturday,

{ road leading

| crop yields.

| more severe in this country since

| velop normal,

| mises

| near Bossler’s Church, on the road

| miles south of Florin,

(Professor of Agricultural Engineering,
University Farm, St. Paul.

Proper soil drainage does not rob

the land of needed moisture during
times of drouth, but instead it helps

plants develop deep roots early in
the season thus resulting in better

Drouths have been no

drainage programs started
about 1905.

In the spring of the year or during

periods of excessive rainfall, fields

often become saturated with mois-

ture and the water table, or level

of “free’’ water, comes close to the

surface. The roots of most crop

plants cannot live long in “free”
water and they will not grow down

into it, but instead, they mature

while still very short and shallow
and after that practically cease to
grow. As a result, when later dry

spells come along, evaporation
takes place, the ‘free’ water sur-

face drops and the topsoil dries out,

leaving the shallow rooted plants
“high and dry.” Poor quality and

yields of crops thus result from poor
drainage.

Tile drainage removes only the

excess or free water from the

ground, it cannot drain off the cap-

illary moisture that surrounds each

grain of soil and is so necessary for

plant growth. When the land is tile-
drained, excess water is taken off

early in the spring and plants de-

vigorous roots that

are better able to reach moisture
during dry periods.

That shortage of soil moisture is
not caused by open drainage
ditches, is proved by a study made

in 1929, with state and federal agen=

cies co-operating. It was found

that where ditches average about

eight feet deep, with two feet of
water in them, no drainage effect

was evident beyond 330 feet away

from the ditch, and the average
lowering of the moisture level by
ditches a mile apart was only three

inches. This has only a negligible

influence.

Drainage programs started in

Minnesota in 1905 have not been the
cause of our recent dry years. Dur-

ing the 20-year period 1882 to 1901,

Minnesota enjoyed an average of
only one inch more rainfall per year

than during the ‘‘drouth’ period of

1918 to 1937, and going still farther
back, the period from 1837 to 1856
was even drier, with an average

precipitation nearly two inches be-
low the 1918 to 1937 level.

were

Terraces Can Be Built

By Farm Operations
Terraces now being built for ero-

sion control on thousands of farms

ean be successfully maintained with-

out special equipment and without

loss of time by planninng farming

operations and cropping systems, in
the opinion of E. L. Hansen, assist-

ant in agricultural engineering at

the University of Illinois college of
agriculture.

Building up the terrace ridge,

rather than tearing it down, is easi-

est when farming operations are

parallel to the terrace. Back fur-

rowing to the ridge when plowing

is probably the most effective. Disk-

ing also helps when the ridge is not

straddled, especially with a single

disk.
Cultivating parallel to the ter-

races eliminates the possibility of

loosening the soil on top of the ridge

which may result in over-topping of

the terrace during a heavy rain.

This often occurs when the direction

of cultivation is across the terrace,

since the depth is difficult to regu-

late when crossing. The ridge height

may be lowered several inches as a

result of one crop of corn.

If more maintenance is required,

Hansen recommends a few rounds

with a blade grader to keep ter-

races wiorking efficiently 
  

Elmer Ss.“Musser,

 
Spahr, Auct.

Tuesday, March 4-—On the prem-

ises between Mastersonville and

Lawn, about 1 mile from the latter.

Farm implements, entire stock and

some household goods by Harvey

Kulp. F. B. Aldinger, auctioneer.

 

Monday, March 10—On the pre-

in West Donegal township.

leading to Good's Church, live stock

and the entire lot of farming imple-

ments by Christ Forry. C. S. Frank,

Auct,

Thursday, March 13—On the

premises in East Donegal Twp., two

on the road

leading to Nissly’s Mill. Livestock,

and implements by David Eby. C.

S. Frank, Auct.
 

Friday, March 14—On the prem-

ises in Mt. Joy Twp. on the Gray-

bill Wolgemuth farm, on the road

midway between Risser’s Mill and

Breneman’s School, 24 miles N. of 

Bridge: Murs. Earl Mumma, Mrs

Geo. Shenck, Geo. Shenck and Mrs

S. B. Minnich, of town.

Turkey Dinner

The Fire Co. will hold a Tur-

key Supper in the Fire Hall, Fri-

Gay evening, Jan. 25th from 5 to 9

P. M. Turkey with all the trimm-

ings, desert, coffee, 65c.

Farm Society Meets

Mrs. Clara M. Nolt, will be hos-

tess to the Society of Farm Women

N> 4, on Saturday, Jan. 25 th.

The program will consist of Cur-

rent events by Mrs, Ira Frantz;

Talk, Indiana Lore, by Miss Alice

Strickler; and a report of delegates

to the State meeting, Mrs. William

Weller and Mrs. John Fox.

Enteriained

and Mrs. Earle Ginder enter-
a card

Mr.

tained Saturday night to

party. Prize winners were: Mrs.

Pete Ellis, Mrs. Paul Weaver, wil- |

liam Bensing and Walter Stephens. |

Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Bensing, of Lancaster; |

Mr. and Mrs. Farle Way, of Sal- |

unga; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ellis and

Mrs. Esther Archer of Mt. Joy; |

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Erb, Mr. and,

Mrs, Walter Stephens and Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Weaver, of town.

Meeting Postponed

The Ladies Bible Class of the

Church of God, postponed their

January meeting, which was to be

held at the home of Mrs. Earle

Stauffer on Tuesday evening.

Planning Card Party

The East Hempfield Township

Alumni are planning to hold a card

party at the high school, some time

in February.

Rummage Sale

Thursday and Friday of this week

the Ladies Bible Class of the Church

of God are holding a Rummage

Sale at Lancaster.

Moved Office

J. C. Snavely and Sons

moved into their newly completed

office building.

REET

Modern Greek Amazons
Terror Of Italians

How modern Greek women, like

the celebrated women warriors of
their ancient legends, know neither

fear nor mercy when in battle. A
timely article by a celebrated
world-traveler in the February 2nd
issue of

 

have

 

 

and daughter at the home of Mr |

and Mrs. H. F. Hawthorne.

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Longe-|

necker, on Marietta Ave, spent the|

past week-end in Woodbury, N. J. |

where they visited their son-in-law|

and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Francis |

Chambers. |

Anna S. Eshelman,

returned home after spending some-

time with Alvin E. Shonk and fam-

of town, has

ily at Washington, D. C. While

away, Mrs. Eshleman also visited |

with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bentzel at |

Hampton, Virginia.

 

 

 SALUNGA
Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hconberger|

entertained at a party of |

their son, James in celebration of |

in honor

his ninth birthday on Monday,|

January 20th. Those present were: |

Bud Dissinger, Ronald Danner,|

Junior Grube, Loretta Aument,|

Virginia Berder, Anna Rosenfeld,

Henry Rosenfeld, Ralph Myers,

Richard Peifer, Lee and Jay |

Shertzer, Fern and Carl Way

James Honberger, Nancy Peif

Mary Bell and Herbert Honber

Elects Officers

At the meeting of the Sunbeam

Class held at the home of Richard |

Peifer, the following officers were|

elected: President, Arlene Blezsing; |

Secretary, Paul Yackley;

Richard Peifer. Others

were Peggy Fackler,

Treasurer,| |

present |

Carl Way, Ralph Myers, James|

Honberger, and Elizabeth Dattis~- |

man, the teacher of the class

 

eeeAGA os

There is no better way to boost |

your business than by local news-

paperadvertisitadvertising.

 

 

 
Baltimore

Sunday American

On Sale at All Newsstands!

 

TheAmericanWeekly |
the big magazine distributed with the |

CisPoor CHAP
WOULD LIKE TO

THE U.S. MARINES]
IF YOU NEED HELF,

TRYOUR WANT ADS!    
 

 

We

out obligation.

al once.

J. E. SCHROLL

QC. CARPENTER
PRES,
V. PRES. Mt. Joy, live stock and implements Under Supervision by Samuel Nissley, Aldinger, Auct.'

  
A Beautiful Home
There has never been

a

better time to turn that

dream of everyfamily head — a home of your

own — into a reilly. There is no wiser invest-

ment for money ih this unstable period than in

the security of a Rome. And for the family

without extensive rejources, financial arrange-

ments can be easily nigde to buy nowfor as

little per month as it cols to rent. If you do

not have the home of yoyr own you've always

wanted — nowis the time Yo buy ! Investigate

offer completely information

The Mt. Joy Building & LoahAssociation
OFFICERS
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Phone: Res, 903R14 Quarry 90

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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